
FIELD FRESH SPRAY MILLET

OTHER FIELD FRESH PRODUCTS
(Grown from Certified, Registered, Foundation Seed)

mixed
a

bag
ramblings

& musings
of a

Money Back
Guarantee

• Rape
(Tower variety)

• Canary
(Alden variety)

• Red Proso
(Cerise variety)

• Wh ite Proso
(Dawn, Minco and
Snowbird varieties)

• Hemp (Imported)

• Small Finch Millets
-Golden German
-Siberian

(Manta Variety)
-Russian
-Japanese
-White Wonder

• Niger

Straight seed, mixes, or custom blending available.
For complete information, send stamped, sell-ad
dressed envelope.

Order Early
Save With

Farm Direct Prices

from
our

FARM
to

YOU!

Head average 12" length. Mini
mum order 5 Ibs. at $14, 20 Ibs.
at $48, Postage Paid Continental
USA only. (Quantity prices, in·
quire.)

Make spray millet a regular part
of your birds' diet and breeding
programs. Top quality millet with
plump seeds on the stem for your
birds to enjoy eating natures
way.

CARLSON SPECIALTV SEED
RT. #2, BOX 165

PlAINFIELD, WI 54966
(715) 335-4564

bird
filbert

Breeders of Cockatiels, Lovebirds, and Zebra Finches
by H. RichardMSttice

(714) 443-8315
12995 Old Barona Road _ Lakeside California 92040,

(near San Diego)

Hours:
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Closed Mon.

BIRDS
OF ALL I{INDS

h" and d.everyt Ing you nee In
bird supplies

• WE SHIP BIRDS •
Send stamped, self-addressed envelope for prices.

As with most novice bird raisers, this
writer's enthusiasm far outstripped his
knowledge. If it had feathers, I had to
have it. Fortunately, my limited bank
roll stopped me from turning what had
become a complicated situation into a
disaster. All of this is just a sneaky way of
leading into the real subject of this article
- the keeping of more than one species
of birds in each flight of aviary.

Game birds and waterfowl were my
first love and have remained myoId faith
ful, so to speak. Those of you who have
observed the quiet elegance of Mountain
Quail, the brilliant colors of Golden and
Tragopan Pheasants or, if you have been
in the right place at the right time and
seen the territorial or courting display of
Mandarin Ducks of Palawan Peacock
Pheasants, will understand my feeling
for this group of birds.

We now have the proverbial fly enter
ing the ointment .. , having game birds,
but at the same :time coveting psittacines,
softbills, and tinches, and having pen
space for only one or the other. For me
this was not unlike having to make a
decision between Farrah Fawcett or Rae
quel Welch. As must be obvious to you
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Impian Pheasant (Lophophorus impeyanus) Photo courtesy of San Diego Zoo.



by now a man, or a lady for that matter,
does not make a decision as monumental
as this one on the spur of the moment.
He throws his hands up in the air and
cries HELP. In my case the cry was
answered in the form of one Francis
Billie, a gentleman endowed with the
patience of a Saint, who towed me
through his aviaries and answered as
many of my inane questions as humanly
possible.

It soon was apparent to even a thick
skull like me that Francis and his wife
Erma were not just collectors of birds but
able to identify different species and to
tell a cock from a hen, but had a pro
found knowledge of the birds behavioral
characteristics ... not just of a species as a
whole, but of individual birds within that
species. By the time I had tried the Billie's
patience to the breaking point and Fran
cis had shown me the door, it was clear
that yes, you could mix birds - but no,
there were no pat answers ... only general
ities.

In the 10 years that have passed since
my first cry for help, more aviaries have
been built slowly and more birds acquir
ed quickly - with the end result being
27 pp.ns ranging in size from 3 x 8 x 8 ft
to 25 x 35 x 12 ft housing fifty-six spec
ies and eighty one varieties of quail,
pheasant, parrots, ducks, doves, finches
and soft bills.

ow for specifics. My usual practice
is to put a pair of gallinaceous or other
ground birds in the pen first. After a

Golden Pheasant (Chrysolophus pictus).

week or 10 days, I add a pair of arboreal
birds such as doves, finches or small
parrots. Birds should only be introduced
when you have the time to observe them
closely for a few days. I will then pay
close attention to the newly integrated
aviary early in the morning or late in the
evening, periodically for about a month.
If after this length of time, open warfare
has not broken out, you can assume you
have compatible birds. It is also good
practice during the breeding season to
watch for overly aggressive behavior. If
at any time I observe serious aggressive
action by a bird or pair of birds against
other birds in the aviary, I immediately
separate them.

It has been this writer's experience
that the larger the pen the better if you
wish to mix birds, and that extreme
caution should be used when trying to
integrate any birds in a pen smaller than
6 x 12 ft; keeping in mind that we pro
vide our captive birds their only environ
ment and, unlike our government's
social experiments, our birds can't move
if they don't like their new neighbors.
Common sense will tell us large or ex
tremely aggressive hook bitlis should al
ways be kept by themselves, or that if
you put Cranes and finches together
you're going to wind up with fat cranes
and no finches. It is also my humble opin
ion that the only birds you could possibly
put with a colony of Love Birds are
Harpy Eagles or perhaps a Great Horned
Owl!

In summary, I wish to state that a
mixed collection is not everyone's cup of
tea, but for those of you who wish to try,
I think you will find the pro's far out
weigh the con's. Like most aviculturists,
I'm chronically short of pen space, but I
have been able to at least double the
number of birds kept by mixing birds that
don't compete for space. Integrating birds
has taught me much about diet that I've
never found in any book. Who'd have
thought that Rosellas and Mearns Quail
would go eyeball to eyeball over crickets
or meafworms - that, to my knowledge,
I have not a single bird on the premises
that doesn't love romaine or boiled egg.
The fact that you have to pay close atten
tion to your birds when trying to mix
them can't help but teach you things you
might otherwise have missed.

Last but not least, I can think of few
sights more pleasing than to watch Pea
cock Pheasants, Bleeding Heart Doves,
Purple Grenadier and a Turquoisine male
all sunning themselves at the same time
on a clear spot in a well planted aviary.
If you don't have a vast estate with acres
and acres of aviaries you can still enjoy
such a mixed collection if you integrate
the birds carefully. What began as a game
bird collection has enriched into a very
enjoyable general collection. Those of
you who have a collection limited to par
rots or finches can greatly enhance it by
judicious addition of a species or two of
beautiful game birds. You'll be glad you
did.

Photo courtesv of San Diego Zoo.
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USE THESE
TOOLS AND
KLiPS TO
BUILD YOUR
OWN CAGES!

~
ZINC PLATED

VALKLIPS

~ ACTUAl ••11 5/16".112"

The most popular clip for construction of
pens with 14 gauge and 16 gauge wire.
BRIGHT ZINC PLATED after forming for
longer wear. for 11 go. or

o".r Wi,.

BIRDS uSING" FOR:

~jLIn1in( CAGE WIRE
'If J ~ r 8

NO.7 VALKLINCHER for use with
W' VALKLIPS .. 4.90

If you live in ILlINOls--odd 5% Occ. Tax

~
III SPICIAL WATIIt fOUNT. Made of quality cast metal. Fits most

.. pop battles. Wt. 4 OJ:.

"No. C-120 fOUNT only, wlo bottle or spring 80
Lots of 100 or more 75
SPRING ONLY 12

1--
Catalog No. R-39 R-40 R-41

SAVE
¥..... y," ~" ..... lh" • '!:a"
(~48/lb) (370/Ib) (288/lb) I5 lb•. 4.25 4.50 5.00

MONEY! 10 lb•. 7.70 7.85 9.00
25 lb•. 15.25 17.25 18.50

100 lb•. 59.80 66.25 76.00

WIDTH

2"x Y2" 24" 65
36" "96

16 48" 125

12" 25
18" 37
24" 58
30" 73
36" 87
48" 116
60" 120
72" 144

Standard VALKLINCHER -for u•• with .ith.r flO ..
or 'h" wid. VAlKLIPS. WI. 1 lb........•.4.85

VALENTINE EQUIPMENT COMPANY
9706 SOUTH INDUSTaIAL DaM

UIDGIVIIW, IUINOIS 60455
fltHONI AC (312) 599-1101
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